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Articulate 360 Teams

Articulate 360 Teams provides
simple account management,
priority support, and team
access to Articulate 360 with
exclusive collaboration features
Give your team members everything they need to author
multi-device courses, collaborate with one another, source stock
assets, get their projects reviewed by stakeholders, and grow their
e-learning skills. Plus, get priority support and admin tools that
make managing your Articulate 360 Teams subscription a breeze.

Simple account
management
Manage user, seat, and billing information in one place. Add new users to your account, transfer
seats, and update in seconds. Buy and manage seats for others with flexible purchasing. And with
consolidated billing, you’ll simplify budgeting and expense permissions management. Get one
annual bill that covers your Articulate 360 Teams seats.

Priority support
You’ll get regular health checks from our success coaches to make sure your team is loving
Articulate 360. And when your team members need support, they’ll always jump to the front of
the line and get instant access to support specialists via live chat.

Team access to
Articulate 360
Give your team unlimited access to everything in Articulate 360,
plus exclusive collaboration features.

Award-winning authoring tools

Graphic assets

Get all of Articulate’s authoring apps, so your
team members have the power to choose
the right tool for every project. And they can
be confident content will look great on any
device—no additional work required.

Lower design costs with the ever-expanding
Content Library. With assets such as stock
photos and templates, everyone on your
team can create courses with fewer
company resources.

Exclusive collaboration features

Faster project review cycles

Help team members work together on projects
with exclusive product features. In Rise, they can
collaborate on courses and share custom templates
built from learning blocks. They also have the ability
to share team slides in Storyline 360.

Use Articulate Review to collaborate and
collect stakeholder feedback quickly and easily
in one simple web app.

Professional development

Unlimited storage

Build skills by joining industry pros in exclusive
live webinars on everything e-learning.

Articulate 360 Teams includes unlimited
storage, so everyone on your team will have all
the room they need to collaborate on projects,
even those with large multimedia files.

Subscribe and save
Buy five or more seats of Articulate 360 Teams to receive a volume discount.

Articulate 360

360 for Teams

Rise Collaboration
Storyline Team Slides
Team Administration
Seat Management
Success Team Health Checks
Priority Email Support
Live Chat Help
Volume Discounts
Consolidated Billing
Purchase Orders
Flexible Purchasing
Storage
Create Multi-Device Courses with Desktop Tools
Build Responsive Courses on the Web
Create Training Videos & Screencasts
Simplify Stakeholder Reviews
Get Templates & Course Assets
Grow Skills with Live Online Training

150 GB

Unlimited

More questions?
Ready to buy?
Call 1300 553 313 (Australia) or 0800 450 168 (New Zealand) or email
articulate@microway.com.au to learn more from an Articulate Authorized
Reseller or to get started with Articulate 360 Teams.

